Politically Incorrect…
Biblically and Prophetically Correct!
Yeshua's Coming... Are you ready? 1 Thess 4:13-18
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News Alert Class: A

Prophetic Look at Genesis 22:19

Current Headlines:
Israel´s Jewish Population Surpasses United States
America’s Greatest Delusion
Experts Warn of Impending al-Qaeda Attack
An Extinct Biblical Plant returns to Life
Standoff continues in oldest Jewish city

Bro Stef’s Commentary:
Based on Genesis 22:19
Let’s set the stage here. Abraham has just been told by God to take his only son to the mountain of the Lord.
Most commentators believe that that mountain is the actual temple mount that is in Israel today. Back to the
story…Can you imagine what must have been racing through Abraham’s heart and mind. Just consider with
me for a minute, how would you feel knowing you were going to have to kill your child and end their life? I’m
not sure I could have gone as far as Abraham did. Abraham’s faith is amazing. What’s even more impressive
about this account is the level of love Abraham had for God. You can’t have that level of faith in someone you
don’t love and trust with your very breath!
Now let’s fast forward towards the end of the story. We all know what happens. Isaac was saved by the Lord
who told Abraham not to harm the boy. Now we read in Genesis 22:19 that Abraham rose early and went to
Beersheba and dwelt there. Where was Isaac? Why did the Holy Spirit leave out any mention of Isaac?
Abraham came within seconds of killing his only son, why wouldn’t the scripture have ended this story with
Isaac and Abraham going to Beersheba arm in arm together? Wouldn’t that have been a great ending. I love
great endings like that.
Something to think about…
I’m sure Isaac did return with Abraham to Beersheba. I believe the Holy Spirit deliberately left that part out
because Isaac is a type of Christ, who after his death was taken up to heaven and will not appear again until
the servant, the Holy Spirit, brings back the Bride for the Son. The Holy Spirit is in this day gathering among
the world a Bride for the Son. And when the Bride is gathered, then the Holy Spirit is going to bring the
Bride to the Son and shall arise to meet them in the clouds of the air and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Who is the Bride, today’s believers in Yeshua, Jesus Christ. Similarly, Isaac didn’t appear on the scene again
until the time of meeting his bride. See Genesis chapter 24 for the account of Isaac meeting his bride. So we
see, here in Genesis 22:19 and Genesis 24 a Prophetic display of those things to come that are just on the
horizon. I hope this helps to bring this scripture to life for you. Reading the scripture and knowing what the
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Holy Spirit is saying to us is exciting. This demonstrates that the interpretation of scripture really does come
from the Holy Spirit in our lives! Study to show ourselves approved… 2Ti 2:15

In The News Commentary:
The headlines above speak for themselves. We are certainly are living in interesting times to say the least.
The headline that really got my attention and I find it really interesting is that now there are more Jews
living in Israel than are in New York. This is a first by the way…
I find it an amazing thing that the more harm that comes to the Jews the more they come together. Let’s face
it, they are being removed from their land little bits at a time and yet more Jews keep going to their
Homeland. Being a Jew I have absolutely no desire to go to Israel right now. It would take a miracle of God
to get me there. I like my life in the U.S. No one is telling me to leave my home and people aren’t shooting at
me. I also don’t have the fear of a missile flying through my living room window, or should I say… at least not
now. According to all intelligence reports that could change however. My point is this, with all that happens
in Israel most Jews feel this tugging in their heart to return home. I guess this is a huge conformation that
God is working in the hearts of His people and He will see to it that scripture is fulfilled no matter what the
climate there might be. Thank God he’s in control…

Thank you for being a subscriber and helping to spread the GOOD NEWS and for telling those you
care about - about our REPORT! It is a labor of LOVE!
"Many nations shall come and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, To the house
of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His ways, And we shall walk in His paths." For out of Zion the
law shall go forth, And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. - Mic 4:2

Shalom v'ahava b'Yeshua HaMashiach
(Peace and love in Yeshua The Messiah),

Bro Stef
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globe! Join our Prophecy Forum today!
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/endtimereport/join
Tell a Friend...Online at:
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/
Then those who feared the Lord spoke to
one another, And the Lord listened and heard
them; So a book of remembrance was written
before Him For those who fear the Lord And
who meditate on His name. AMEN! Malachi 3:16

Get on our Notification List
Please help us spread the Good News that Messiah
is returning very soon… Just email this link:
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/enroll.htm
to a friend and invite them to self enroll to receive
our Intelligence E-Alerts.

E-Alerts Archive Web Link…
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/archives/archives-main.htm
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